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Prom a comparative study of tlio Kaman and infrared spectra of
1.2- dibromopropano in t}ie liquid and solid states obtained from 
tJiis investigation and tliose reported by previous workers a com­
plete assignment of the observed frequeimies of the molecules of
1.2- dibi‘omopropano has been given m terms of modes of vibration 
of all the three rotational isomeric forms oC the molecule
Intuoduotion
The existence ol“ three rotational isomeric forms of the molecules of 1,2-dibro­
mopropane was established by several workers from studios of the Raman and 
inlrared spectra of the compound. They concluded that all the three forms are 
presiiut in the vapour phase and the configuration in which the two Br-atoms 
ar(^  trails to (uich other has the lowijst energy (Pozdyshev et al 1957, Nakamura 
1957). Ill the liquid state also all the three rotamers arc present but only the 
trails form of the molecule is observed in the solid state (Nakamura 1957). TIu» 
abov(  ^ coiiclusiuns w(u*o arriv(>d at from a partial analysis of the vibrational 
spectra of 1,2-dibromopropane in the region of C-Br stretching vibrations hiiii 
no rejiort on the complete assignmout of all the observed vibration frequencies 
of the molecule has yet appeared. The vibrational as.signment of l,2-dichlor(»- 
propane which is similar t(» 1,2-dibromopropane has been made only recently 
(Dempst-er ei at 1971) The purpose of this note is t^ o report an analysis of the 
vibrational spectrum of 1,2-dibromopropanc.
Experimental
Pure 1,2-dibromopropane procured from Scliuchardt (Germany) was subjected
1.0 repeated distillation under reduced pressure before being used in the investiga­
tion. The Raman spectrum of the compound in the solid state at 93°K and the 
qualitative depolarization character of the Raman lines of the liquid were obtained 
with a Fuess glass siicctrograph in the usual manner. The Raman and infrared 
spectra of the liquid wore remvestigated so that the frequencies observed in the 
present investigation may be compared with those reported by previous workers 
(Pozdyshev^ef al 1957).
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The Raman frequency shifts of l,2-dibromoproi)aiu‘ with their polarization 
(diaractors and relative visual intensities together with the wavenumbers of the 
infrared absorption maxima and their approximate strongtlis are given in table 1. 
TJio data on the infrared absorption spectrum ol' the compound in the liquid and 
.solid states given by Pozdyshov et al (1957) are also included in the table The 
jissigiiment of the vibration freiiucncios given in the last column of the same 
table have been made with the help of all the relevant data entered in the table. 
'I’liose are discussed in the following paragraphs
Discussion
The molecules of 1,2-dibromopropane, as already mentioned, exist in three 
isomeric forms analogous to those observed in the molecules of 1,2-dichloro- 
jiidjiano The throe forms, respectively, termed trails (t), gauche-1 (g^ ) and 
gaucho-2 (gjj) sliown schematically in figure 1.
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R esults
0r
Trans Ct)
Br
Gauche-1 Cg^ ) 
Fig. 1
Br
Gauche- 2 Cg2^
The energies of the throe conformers of the free molecules of 1,2-dibromo- 
jiropane are in tho order Et <  Eg^  <  Eg^ , (Pozdyshev et al 1957). The energy 
difference between the forms t and ga is the highest and the form g.^  is present 
in very small amount in both vapour and liquid phases but in the solid state 
only the form t is present (Nakamura 1957). Thus tho Raman lines and infrared 
l)ands due to tho solid phase are attributed to tho trans isomer of tho molecule 
It may be noted from table 1 that many vibrational frequencies found in the 
Raman and infrared spectra of tho solid are also present in tho corresponding 
•spectra of the liquid and in such oases many of them have boon assigned to all 
the three isomers.
In the present molecule many of the vibration frequencies of the CH3, CH2 
u^ iid CH groups and also the skeletal C-C stretching vibrations arc similar to
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those of 1,2-dicliloropropanc (Dempster ei al 1971) and their assignitients made 
from a direct comparison are given in table 1. In the following paragraphs the 
uHBjgiimonts of the frequencies due to tlu5 C-C-C and C- 0-Br deformation modes 
are briefly discussed The assignnKMits of the C-Br stretching vibrations have 
been discussed by Nakamura (1957) All the assignments are shown in table 1
Table 1 Raman shifts and inlVarod Irequencies of 1,2-dibromopropane
Itiiinuii hIhIXk (om'"^ ) 
J’rosoiiL authors
Infiai'od fioqiuuujioH (rm^q 
rroHPiit PuatJyHhpv rt a l 1067 
authoiB PoBsiblo Assjgmnoui
Liquid Solid Liquid Liquid Solid
18G 81» 186 (6) C-C-Br def. i
294 61’ 294 (4) C-C-Br def. t
:J67 3P C-C-Br dr. gi, ga 
(j_C-CVdef. i
404 1 C-C-C del. gj.
454 2 C-C-C def. Kz
ri25 4b P 630 C-Br stretchl
640 C-Br stretch] *
66(i 3 1’ 666 (1) 570 567 C-Br stretch i
593 2x294
G60 10b,P 650 (8) 652 (h) 663 648 C-Br stretch t
665 (in) C-Br stretch gj
685 (w)
600 (w)
743 (ms) 762 CHa rock gj, ga
761 (w.sh) 770
833 825 CH-a lock, t
840 6D 820 (2) 847 (m) 847 847 CHa rock t
863 (w) 800 CHa rock gi, ga
806 CD 805 (4) 808 001 CHa rock t
904 (ms) 007 CHg rook gi, ga
014 (w,sh)
082
916
C-C stretch gi, ga
1004 1 P 1006 (s) 006 C-C stretch gi,
1030 1 P 1043 (s) 1036 1034 C-C stretch t
1003 1006 C-C stretch t
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Table 1—contd.
l^ iunan Hhifta (cm- )^ 
l^ iosenl authors
Infrarod frequencies (om“ )^ 
Present Pozdyshov et a l 1957 
authors Pushiblo AsHigiiiiuMit
1 aquid Solid Liquid Liquid Solid
1J20 1 1124 (m) 1116 1117 UHg rook t
1138 CHa twi8t gj,
J157 3P 1167 (1) 1161 (vsb) 1164 CHo twist i
1174 oria twjst gi, ga
1185 CHa twiat t
1203 OH def. gi,
J220 0 1216 (h) 1217 1212 (CH) def. t
1J;J2 8 D 1232 (0) 1229 (ms) 1228 1235 CHa wag. t
1240 (mH) CH def gj, ga
i:uu 1 1317 (m) 1309 OHa wag. gi, ga
1332 CHa wag. gi, ga
1340 A 1341 (vwb) 1347 (CH) def. t
1372
13S0 1 1385 (vs) 1384 1382 Sym. CHg tlof, t
1396
1125 2D 1425 (1) 1429 (m) 1429 1432 CHa BoiBsor t, gj, ga
M4S 3b D 1448 (1) 1448 (m) 1448 1457 Asym. CHj def. t, g^ , gg
2925 5P 2925 (3) 2923 (mb) CH, CHa and \
J t. gi- gj2955 6P 2965 (6) (^ ,Hj strotoh 1
—i raaw, g- 
—wnak, V-
-gauche, P—polarised, D—depolarised, b—broad, 
-very, sh—shoulder,
8—strong, m—mocliuni,
0-C-C deformation mode :
The vibration frequencies due to this mode in 1,2-diohloropropanc wore 
not given by Dempster et al (1971) but Klaboo (1970) has identified this mode 
111 2-bromopropane at 403 om"^. li’urthor, Trogrimsen & IClaboo (1970) reported 
tlio (J—C—0 beudiiig vibrations in 1-prnpanethiol at 303 and 457 cm“ .^ In tlie 
IMcsent molecule two weak Raman lines at 454 and 404 cm"^ and a medium 
'' eak line at 357 cm“  ^ have been observed in the spectrum of tlie liquid whieJi 
most probably represent the deformation modes of vibration of the molo- 
ciule. The absonoe of the first two Raman lines in the spectrum of the solid 
(lould not be definitely established because of theii' low intensities, but the third 
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Raiiian Jiiio hocuis to bo absent in the solid state spectnim. Tho frequencies 
454 and 404 arc assigned to all the three rotamors while tho frequency 357 
cjjii  ^ may bo attributed to the rotamors only. However, tho freciuoncy 357 cm ' 
may be given an alternative assignment as discussed below
C“ C-Br deformation mode ■
1ji 1,2-dibromoothane Mizushima (1954) identified the C-C-Br deformation 
mo(l( s^ in tlio trans isomer at 190 cm’“  ^ wliilc those due to the gauche form at 
355 and 231 cm  ^ In 2-bromopropane tlio frequencies of tlio C-C-Br deforma­
tion modes given by Klaboe (1970) are 282 and 290 cm~ .^ In 1,2-dibromopropaiie 
there are two strong Raman lines 186 and 294 cm“  ^which are also present m tlio 
spe(;trurn ol the solid and hontjo, are attributahle to the C-C-Br deformation 
modes of tho trans isomer.
As alr(mdy pointwl out' the frequency 357 cm~  ^ may be assigned to a C-C-0 
(b)f()rmation mode of tlm isomers However, followmg Mizushima, this may also 
represent the C-C-Br deformation vibration of the gauche isomers Both these 
assigments are shoivn in tabh  ^ I
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